New agreement on operational leasing of utility vehicles

Lund University has carried out a procurement process for *operational leasing of utility vehicles* for business use. An agreement has been signed with *Arento AB* and is valid for four years. During these four years, separate leasing agreements with a duration of 36 months may be set up.

**All** applicable peripheral services are included in operational leasing, including but not limited to:

- set rental rate per month
- all administration concerning the leasing agreement
- all applicable insurance
- all applicable taxes (with the exception of the vehicle tax) and fees
- service, maintenance and repairs
- spare parts
- replacement vehicles in case of repair, service and maintenance
- guarantee of vehicles’ residual value

When signing a separate leasing agreement, Lund University can choose a maximum annual mileage which will form the basis of the leasing cost. The selectable mileages are:

- up till 10 000 km/year
- 10 001 - 20 000 km/year
- 20 001 - 30 000 km/year
- 30 001 - 40 000 km/year

The agreement covers the following vehicle categories:
- C: Passenger car with service weight between 1451 - 1600 kg
- D: Passenger car with service weight of 1601 kg or more
- E: Minibus with at least 6 passenger seats in addition to the driver’s seat
- F: Light truck with a trailer or flatbed with or without superstructure
- G: Pick-up with elevated ground clearance
- H: Light trucks with cargo container

Models and prices will shortly be listed in *Lupin*.

**Vehicle requirements (selection)**

Plug-in hybrids and cars run purely on electricity can be offered for certain models.

The vehicles **must** be equipped with:

- Air-conditioning with climate control
- Parking sensors
- Bluetooth hands-free
- Power windows
• Cruise control
• Breathalyser ignition lock
• Antiskid system

All vehicles must be available in white and it must be possible to mark them with the Lund University logotype (logo decal provided by Lund University).

Bookings

Orders are preferably to be placed via the client portal www.arento.se/lu and the tab “Order calculation utility vehicle” where you also find a specification of the available car models. The user name and password will soon be available in Lupin.

It is also possible to order via email to lu@arento.se

Contact details for the Arento fleet are available on www.arento.se/bil. Our contact people are primarily Ingela Johansson and Maria Sjödin.

LU Contact

Håkan Ericsson, procurement officer
hakan.ericsson@eken.lu.se